INTRODUCTION
Particle orbits in a cyclotron have been studied to design and evaluate a regenerative extractor. This paper discusses the program for numerical integration of the equations of motion. The program was made for and used on the IBM 650. data-processing computer.
In general, the program consists of five subprograms: (a) the finitedifference process of numerical integration of three simultaneous equati\)ns; (b) the evaluation of the differential equations; (c) the computation of the third derivatives for the starting routine; (d) tests; and (e) the regenerator action. These subprograms are tied together by the process of entering and leaving them through tests and by the use of single locations in the memory for terms or parameters common to two or more subprograms.
The numerical integration of three simultaneoys differential equations was programmed by Kent Curtis and Alper Garren of this Laboratory and uses a Milne 5-point formula for the integration with a Milne 3-point formula and a speeial·-procedure tcistart the 3-point formula to initiate the orbiL 2 The memory locations of the numerical integration subprogram are listed in Appendix L
The three differential equations are the r-, B-, z-component equations of the Lorentz equation for charged-particle motion in a static azimuthally homogeneous magnetic field. The calculation of the third derivatives from the second-order equations is required for the starting program and is included. The evaluation of the magnetic field compbnents is performed by a Taylor-series expansion about the midplane and the synchronous orbiL The regenerator action 3 is computed as an impulse occurring at the same azimuthal position for each turn. The magnitude of the impulse is computed by a power series and the velocity terms are changed by the addition of the impulse. The integration program then restarts with these new initial conditions. The tests. include determining_ the regenerator p.o..ai.tion, the bounds on·the axial amplitude z;. the.:b0unds on .the radiaLamplitude-r ;. the :ra,dius: where 1 A UCRL Report is in preparation by Curtis and Garren.
2 William E. Milne, Numerical Calculus (Princeton Univ. Press, 1949) .
3 warren F. Stubbins, Design of Regenerative Extractors for Synchrocyclotrons.
I. Small-Amplitude Extraction, UCRL-34 76 Rev. , Nov. 22, 1957.
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constants in the expansion of the magnetic field are changed, and others. An interpolation routine, to fix the regenerator position is included.
The pro·gram is in fixed poiht, and values are given with eight decimals. ... This sets an upper bound on the magnitude of numbers, which can be only 99.99999999. An overflow occurs a little before this value, about 10% in t:he computation of v 2 ; however, a rescaling could preven~ this. The interval of each advance in the numerical integration h is variable and has been used at 0.1 radian for most orbits. The error E between successive' values of the variables as computed in the iterative integration procedure is also adjustable and has been used at .00000020 for most cases: The similar terms E 0 and · ho are used in the starting program and are set at one-half the values for E and h. · At the end of each integration step, the square of the total velocity is computed. The constancy of this term is used to judge the accumulation of errors in the integration of the three equations. The synchronous radius R corresponds to the beginning radius of the regenerator, and pis the orbit departure from this radius. The radius from the· center ·af·the eyclotr-oh is-r ' :i::." R 'f. p. ·Th'e· magnetic field valtie·s are ~normaliz'e.d by dividing them by the field on the mediah plane at the : ·.' synchronous orbit B (R, 0 ). . . . z . . Our eqv.ations then become:
GOMPU'I' ATIONS
We define e B (R, 0) z
where E is the total energy, B is the magnetic flux density in gauss, e is the electronic charge in 1eS3:], and . c is the velocity of light. Choosing a new time variable T such that T = wt, we obtain and
B (r, z) r dp
We denote derivatives with respect toT with dots hereafter.
The 1nagnetic-field components are expressed in a Taylor-series expansion about the synchronous orbit on the midplane as
-.CRfpl ar 
.
(z e B · (r, z) B (r,z) P). ...
. . ..
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The integration of these equations without any regenerator perturbation allows the calculation of the periods of free orbits, the radial velocity for es·cape, and the r.adial velocities at the regenerator position. These are used to obtain the radial-velocity changes required and accomplished by the regenerator to extract the particles. The effect of axial and radial oscillation amplitudes on the axial and radial periods and the coupling between them is obtainable from the free orbits with a variety of initial conditions.
A check of the computed features of the orbits against the features obtained by analysis confirms the use of proper values for the parameters of field expansion, etc. J'he integration time is approximately 20 min per full turn in the cyclotron when the independent variable is advanced 0. 1 · radian each step.
The computation is started by reading the initial conditions and a transfer card into the computer. The initial conditions are the three coordinates and the three first derivatives, i.e., slopes of the coordinates. Also the regenerator location is required to reset the computer. For free orbits the regenerator po~ition, e 1 , is set at the largest value, 99.99999999 radians, so the orbit will not encounter this value and initiate the regenerator action. A change in the interval of integration, the bounds on th·e variables, the field parameters, or other constants can be inchided with the initial conditions. The transfer card starts the program by transferring control to location 0151. The memory locations for variables are shown in Appendix 2; location for magnetic-field computations are given in Appendix 3, and location:s of constants used in regenerator calculations are shown in Appendix 4. Appendix 5 to 11 de scribe the program for the differential equations, the tests, and the regenerator action.
Computation of Regenerating Orbits
When the regenerator location, () 1 , is encountered, the program transfers from the point'-'by-point integration to the routine for determining the effect of the regenerator and initiating an· orbit from this point on.
The program tests at each advance of the variable () to see if the value el has been exceeded. If so, the previous values of the variables are usea to interpolate to the actual regenerator azimuthal position. The interpolated values of the variables are used to compute the impulsive changes, which are added to the radial and axial velocities. The value of e is computed from the ·v 2 value from the last computed point. The new initial conditions are substituted in their memory locations, the value of . e 1 is advanced by 21T radians, and the orbit is restarted. (By including a test for radial position,· the regenerator action is by passed for a particle inside the synchronous orbit at the regenerator angle. See Appendix 5) 2 The v term, which is used to check the accumulation of errors, relates the three velocity terms as
A synchronous particle has v 2 = R 2 This is used to establish t.he initial conditions for a particle with synchronous energy.
The' radial impulse o(p} is expressed as a power series in p:
The change in o(p) for bff-midplane position is ignored in this program,· but a subroutine for accounting for this change was used in a portion;. of the calculations. The axial impulse is related to the radial impulse through the slope of the regenerator field~ The axial perturbation arises from the radial component of the regenerator field and is proportional to the ·amplitude of axial mot:lon at the encounter where
, a 2 = -3Ra 3 -a 2 , and a 3 = -2a 3 .
The regenerator constants are placed in memory locations shown in Appendix 4.
Output
The computation of each point is recorded on an output card. These cards have in the following order, radius in inches, e in degrees (input card requires e in radians), z in inches, p, e, z, and v2. The quantities are given in eight decimals except e in degrees and v 2 , which are given in six decimals.
Tests and Operation Hints
Because orbits that exceed the axial aperture of the dee cannot be successfully regenerated, the computation of these orbits is terminated when z ~z.
z is in memory location 0 lll.
A sfmilar test is applied aCr (memory location 1834) s.o that an. escaping particle can be identified and the orbit computation stopped where the magnetrc field is no longer adequately given by the Taylor series expansion. This test can be used to stop the program so that new constants may·be inserted in the field or regenerator description.
The coefficients in the Taylor-:-series magnetic-field expansion were changed by the program when the orbit crossed a radius R because the coefficients that fit well outside Rx gave the improper field' shape inside. The two sets of coefficients were stored (sE!e Appendix 3.) and substituted by the program depe:nding upon the orbit 0 s radial position. ~is in 0035.
-9- The test for the regenerator position, e J, has been mention~d. This test causes the program to branch for compuhng the reg~nerator unpulse el is in 0101.
After the stop because of the r or 'i' test, when a new value of the constant is read into the memory, the program is restarted manually from command 1828.
An overflow in e occurs just short of 16 turns and requires a reset of e or a new start of the program at a convenient point.
If the program is !;topped temporarily, it should be stopped by address stop at 0326. A random stop may make the program inoperative because in the iterative sections the commands are altered within the program. A random stop, followed by a new set of initial conditions and a restart of the program, may prevent the restoration of the altered commands to their proper initial values.
c
The con~inuation of an .orbit may be accomplished by using the output values for the initial conditions. The value of e must be restated in radians, and the regenerator position e 1 related to the restarting azimuth. A convenient way is to :use the last regenerator values as the initial condition, set eat zero radians at this point, and redefine e 1 as 21T.
An alternate method is to obtain a memory dump from 1000 to 1070, which is read in as the initial conditions, and to transfer control to start at 1111.
A card deck of the program and typical initial conditions are available upon request. A program, Daida, for reading the output cards and evaluating the orbits is described in another report.
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-11-· Values of r, r, r, e, (), e, z, z, and z from the proceding point are stored in 1051, etc, those from the second preceding point in 1041 etc., and in turn to 1011 for the fifth preceding point.
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Appendix 3
Loc~tions for magnetic-field computation 1859 3100081860 
...... Final instruction transfers to integration routine, new'initial conditions having been estal;>lished following regenerator action. This routine may be skipped by placing a large value for 6t. regenerator position, in fnemory location 0101; thus, many turns may be computed before the regener~tor is reached.
